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AWARD CITATION 
1. Surname, name and middle name ANTONOV GRIGORY STEPANOVICH

2. Rank Colonel

3. Position and unit Chief drill officer and deputy commander of 156 rifle 
Kutuzov order division.

is recommended for order “RED BANNER”

4. Birth year 1897

5. Nationality Russian

6. Party membership VKP(b) member since 1917

7. Participation in the civil war and later 
in defence of USSR, in Patriotic war

8. Wounds and contusions Wounded and sustained a contusion

9. In Red Army service since 28.06.1918

10. Drafted by which induction station

11. Previous awards Order “Red Star” by the Supreme Soviet USSR on 
01.07.1940; medal “XX years RKKA” on 22.02.1938.

12. Awardee’s and his family permanent 
home address

intentionally obscured

I. Brief and specific description of the personal feat or merits

 Comrade ANTONOV has been serving as the division chief drill officer and 
proved himself as an educated, determined, and energetic commander in the 
combat operations near town Libava since 01 November 1944. The enemy had a 
numerically superior force and attempted to halt our advance and restore its lost 
defensive positions at any cost. Comrade ANTONOV was constantly present on the 
forward combat line assisting the division and the regiment commanders in their 
combat missions. In a combat engagement near settlement Sanderi on 02 
Novemener 1944, the enemy large armour and infantry force attempted several 
intensive counter-attacks in the neighbouring sector defended by 346 rifle 
division. There was a threat of encirclement of our troops, since the neighbouring 
division was pushed out of their positions. Exhibiting exceptional courage in the 
face of mortal danger under intensive enemy fire, comrade ANTONOV rushed into 
the action with his personal firearms attempting to resolve the situation and 
regain control. Only due to his direct involvement and personal courage, the 
situation was promptly stabilised. In the combat engagements during 02-03 
November 1944, the enemy conducted 18 intensive counter-attacks per day. Here 
again, his efficient leadership in achieving efficient coordination between artillery-
mortar support, small firearms fire, and supporting armour was the key to repel 
all the enemy thrusts with large enemy casualties. Later on, having exhausted the 
enemy by fighting, the division itself attacked again and seized up to 10 
settlements, of which some were important enemy defence points like station 
Nderi, Bumbuli, Birges, Kumpji, Kesten, Keisteri, and others. The division pushed 
the enemy to the northern bank of the Barta river and at the same time prepared 
a bridgehead for later offensive operations.  
 Fro exhibited selflessness, resourcefulness, and leadership by personal 
example, which inspired the troops for combat feats, he deserves order "RED 
BANNER". 

Commander of 156 rifle Kutuzov order division 
15 November 1944   Mj. General   signature  /GRYZLOV/
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He deserves order “RED BANNER”

Commander of 1 guards rifle corps 
Guards Lt. General signature /MISSAN/

19 November 1944

III. Conclusion of Army Military Council

He deserves order “RED BANNER”

Commander of 51 Army 
Hero of Soviet Union 

Guards Lt. General signature 
/KREIZER/

Military council member of 51 Army 
Hero of Soviet Union 

Lt. General     signature 
/URANOV/

21 November 1944
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